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Charlaine Harris has redeemed herself with Deadlocked. I went into this with a whole lot of skepticism that Harris could
write another great Sookie Stackhouse novel after the train wreck of the last one (well, it was a train wreck for me
anyway compared to all of its predecessors).

Proceed at your own risk. The Sookie Stackhouse series is dying a slow and painful death. Charlaine Harris
knows it. She knew it even before she signed the deal for the last three books. What started off as entertaining
and steaming hot albeit poorly written , A fair warning: What started off as entertaining and steaming hot
albeit poorly written , is now similar to a diseased and dehydrated animal, just waiting to be crushed by an
oncoming car. No cookies for you, Charlaine. The list is pretty long: Bill, Quinn, Alcide, Sam, Eric and many
others, including her cousin and her great-uncle â€” barf. Also, once they fall in love with her, they never stop
pining after her. She ruins them for all other women. I kid you not. At least now I have the recipe. The way
she chose to get rid of that bond was ridiculous at best. Her great-great-grandfather freaks her out, she
describes him as both creepy and scary, she saw him no more than five times total, and yet she insists that she
loves him. This was my very first urban fantasy series. It really should have ended with book 8. After that, it
just went from bad to worse. You are more than welcome to contribute to the list in comments. Oh, who am I
kidding?
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Charlaine Harris is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Sookie Stackhouse and Midnight, Texas,
fantasy/mystery series and the Aurora Teagarden, Harper Connelly, and Lily Bard mystery series.

I was a little disappointed in Book I barely remember Book This will be the last book in the series that I try
to read. Harris replaces plot with plod and characters with cardboard. The main plot of the book is that there is
a dead girl no one knows, with no friends or relatives, who apparently wanted to die, and Eric, Sookie and
Pam might possibly for about five minutes be potential almost-suspects. Most of the book follows Sookie
around Bon Temps interacting with boring characters most of whom are interchangeable and doing mundane
things most of which are uninteresting. Remember how she used to go to the library and get shot or attacked
by a werewolf? Now she just goes to the library, which is what I should have done instead of buying this
book. Remember when he regraveled her drive way because she needed it or when he bought her a cranberry
coat because she got brains on her old one? Now he shows up on her birthday empty handed with nothing to
say. Pam is equally gutted. No dramatic gestures, just words. Worst book inthe series. This one feels like an
insult. Most of the book feels like random short thoughts about doing meanless things. Complete waste of my
money, and time. If this was the first book of the series I read i would not pick up another one Ugh! It does not
deserve even 1 star. Still love ya Sookie! Other Books in This Series
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Deadlocked by Charlaine Harris. Things in Sookie's world are strange as usual. Her boyfriend has been betrothed to the
vampire queen of Oklahoma, without his say.

The last thing I wanted to do was to sit in a crowded bar to watch my cousin get naked. I glanced around at the
other women. They were just that giddy. With his clothes on, but still Also, my half-fairy great-uncle Dermot,
a carbon copy of my brother, came along for the heck of it. Though the spectacularly handsome Claude was
my cousin-and I certainly kept my clothes on around the house-the fairy attitude about nudity was totally
casual. Claude, with his long black hair, brooding face, and rippling abs, was absolutely mouthwatering
Dermot lived with me, too, but Dermot was more modest in his habits I liked Dermot a lot better than I liked
Claude. I had mixed feelings about Claude. None of those feelings were sexual. Does Dermot strip, too? Him
stripping would be weird for you, huh, Michele? While they continued to talk about men, I looked around the
club. There was a lot to think about-the staff, for example. His head of auburn hair was smooth and peltlike,
his far-apart eyes were slanting and dark, his freckles were larger than human freckles, and the points of his
needle-sharp inch-long teeth gleamed in the dim house lights. We were seated right by the stage. A
hand-lettered sign in the middle of the tablecloth read, "Bon Temps Party. She was definitely fighting with
Danny; I could tell. Finally, knowing Claude was a perk. I could tell she was thinking of my full-time
boyfriend and vampire husband, Eric Northman. He was looking at you like you were
chocolate-chip-cookie-dough ice cream," she said. Meanwhile, Tara was complaining that her hair had lost all
its body during her pregnancy, and Kennedy said, "Have a conditioning session at Death by Fashion in
Shreveport. When my hair got singed? I carefully bent down to tuck my purse between my feet. As I looked
around me at all the excited customers, I began to relax. Surely I could enjoy this a little bit? I was with my
friends, and they were all ready to have a good time. Surely I could allow myself to have a good time with
them? I remembered her from my previous visit. Her hair was a bright blond, and she was very pretty. It was a
pale, pale green. Her eyes had no pupils She fluttered her eyelids at me when no one else was looking. She
might have two. I had time to notice because she bent so close to me. Gift twinkled back at her. Not that you
gals look like a hard time, anyway. I love Ladies Only night. None of the servers were human. The only
humans here were the customers. There was a chorus of agreement from my friends. Tara had had a bad
experience with a vampire, and it had left an indelible mark on her. You sure you told him? There was
definitely trouble in Kennedy-and-Danny land. But I had sort of floated the idea by him to see how he reacted.
For one thing, he thought modern American attitudes about nudity were amusing. Even Pam, his
second-in-command, had only shrugged when Eric had told her what we human females were going to do for
entertainment. My cousin Claude had been welcoming all sorts of displaced fae to Hooligans since the portals
to Faery had been shut by my great-grandfather Niall. Not all the fairies and other fae living in our world had
had time to get on the Faery side before the portals closed. A very small one, located in the woods behind my
house, remained open a crack. From time to time, news passed through. Being in exile was terrible for them.
As much as they had previously enjoyed the human world, they now yearned for home. Gradually, other fae
had begun showing up at Hooligans. As I was thinking of him, I spotted Dermot behind the bar. Oh my God,
he looks so much like Jason! In Bon Temps everybody knew who your people were and who you were
connected to. Tara was super-sensitive about losing her figure. I said, "Hey, we already got a reserved table
right by the stage.
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Read a free sample or buy Deadlocked by Charlaine Harris. You can read this book with Apple Books on your iPhone,
iPad, iPod touch, or Mac.
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While number 12 ("DEADLOCKED") in Charlaine Harris's Sookie Stackhouse series draws mixed reactions, I thought it
was pretty good. The book starts with an unanticipated murder just outside Eric Northman's house, at a party to which
Sookie Stackhouse has been invited, conveniently, just a little too late.

6: Deadlocked by Charlaine Harris - FictionDB
Read "Deadlocked" by Charlaine Harris with Rakuten Kobo. In the penultimate novel in the #1 New York Times
bestselling series, Sookie Stackhouse must work with her first love to.

7: Books By Series â€“ Charlaine Harris
Deadlocked is the 12th installment in Charlaine Harris' series of Sookie Stackhouse books.. The publication date of this
novel was May 1,

8: Deadlocked by Charlaine Harris Free Download. Read online books at www.enganchecubano.com
zuri says: This series has become horrible. I think there was supposed to be a plot, but like the past few books, most of
the time was spent elaborating on Sookie's boring daily life and other pointles s story lines.

9: Charlaine Harris - Deadlocked
Charlaine Harris The Official Site of the #1 New York Times Best-Selling Author.
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